
EAGLES AND CARDINALS BATTLE FOR VALLEY ‘A’ PENNANT 
LIVELY FRAY 1 

, IS EXPECTED 
Annual Grudge Game to Be 

Staged Thanksgiving 
At Harlingen 

The Class **A" championship oC 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley will 
be at stake on the Harlingen Held 
Thanksgiving afternoon when the 
Cardinals take on their ancient 
rivals, the Brownsville high school 
8creaming Eagles. 

After mediocre seasons, the 
Eagles and Cardinals apparently 
found themselves last week, and a 
heated tussle is in sight for Thurs- 
day afternoon. 

The Eagles, who have played ini 
hard luck all season, got right last! 

**Mteek to defeat the powerful Laredo! 
Tigers who were doped to win byj 
three or four touchdowns. The 
Brownsville boys outrushed. out-j 
fought and outgamed Shirley Da- 
Camera.s husky Webb county ag-i 
gregation to win the contest. 

Coach Maurice Pipkin’s club 
scored in the second quarter on a 
drive from midfield and threaten-! 
ed again before the half was over. 
The thing which gladdened Eagle 
fans most, however, was two gal-j 
lant goal line stands staged by the] 
locals in the final quarter. The 
Tigers twice drove up inside the 
Brownsville 10-yard line but were 
fought to a standstill there with 
the ball going over to the Eagles 
on the 2 yard line once. 

The Cardinal*, alter a poor start, 
j'oave begun clicking in their last 

games in which they handed 
r Cnr Mission Eagles a heavy shel- 

lacking and held the Robstown Cot- 
ton Pickers to a 6-all tie. 

The dope means little when 
these two clubs gel together and 
the result of Thursday’s game will 
be a toss-up in spite of the fact 
that the Eagles apparently hold a 

•light edge. 
aiiv witi ur uttiiipciw uj 

the loss of Louts Irtnnandez. key 
back who plays the intricate spin- 
ner pavilion, and Perez, outstanding 
end. Fernandez is out with a in- 
jury to his back and it is almost a 

certainty that he will not get Into 
the game. 

The local* Parting backfleld will 
likely see Wiley Bennett at spin. 
Dak Fisher and Billy Putegnat at 
the halve* and Phil McNair or 
Xavier Quintero at the tailback 
post. 

Dearl Adam*, consistent center 
who has developed Into a top- notch 
pivot man this season, played a 

whale of a battle against Laredo 
and is being given consideration 
for an ail-district 16 berth. Adams 
and Bennett are perhaps the most 
consistent performers on the Eagle 
squad. 

The Cardinal* are in good condi- 
tion for the Thanksgiving battle, 
according to Dutch Reklorik. and 
"beat Brownsville'’ has been drilled 

; Into the Cardinal* lor the past two 
week*. The game gets under way 
on Cardinal field at 3 p. m. 

BULGERS AND 
HOUNDS READY 

SAN BENITO, Nov. 28— Local 
football fans who remember that 
the last three games between the 
San Benito Greyhounds and the 
McAllen Bulldogs ended in ties are 

hopeful that the annual Thanks- 
giving alternoon encounter in 
1934 will see a decision—in favor of 
the Hounds. 

Tlic locals will desert their plans 
gkoi a Thursday night game because 

■|t competition from other attrac- 
tions and nlay In the afternoon as 

■ usual on turkey Day. The starting 
■ whistle will toot at 3 o clock 
■ The Hounds and Bulldogs play- 
led their first tie in 1931. The game 
| was played at McAllen and neither 
| team scored The Bulldogs came to 
lean Benito in 1932 and the game 
■ended in a tie. 13 to-13. By 1933. 
■it had become a habit, the teams 

■agani playing a 13-to 13 tie. 

■ To cap things off they also are 

■tied in number of games won and 
Host .»o that Thursdays encounter 
■^ a real rubber affair, San Benito 
■won the tophcaviest victory of the; 
■ierics back in 1921. The score was 

■tMo-0 No game was played in 
■[922 and the 1923 game was thrown 
■>ut. Situ Benito won in 1924 but 
■ he score is not recorded by the 
■ oral press San Benito scored a 13- 
|o>7 victory in 1925. McAllen won 

■jer first game in 1926. The score 

■fee 7-to-0. It got to be a habit < 

■rut) the Bulldogs who won Ion 
■ he next three years also. 18 U> 6 > 

9h to 14 and 29 to 6. Sah Benito1 
■ nded the string of McAllen vic- 
tories in 1930 with a 27-to-0 vic- 

■°The Bulldogs have always had a I 
■tfbit of knocking oil San Benitos; 
■eat teams. One of the reasons. 

■iay have been that the 'Hounds 
Usually have had the tough Donna1 
Utedskina to whip the week before 

Und thev always suffered a letdown 
■n Turkev Day. Tins year they have 

Ueen fortunate in having a breath- 
■r game with Raymondville and 
Mr# in fine shape for the Bulldogs. 

To Determine Second 

IH Outcome of Thursday's game is 
■■lore oi less of a tossup. both 

jUftm* having turned in a fine 
lUcord to date As a matter of fact 

fjUbursdavs game probably wdll 

|U [ermine second place in the Val-I 
P|y Class B" championship race 

t- 

Bowling Dope I 
"Chano" Crixell gave the boys 

something to shoot at Tuesday 
night when he rolled a three-game 
series of 676, establishing a new 
record for the Brownsville ten pin 
league. He broke 300 In every 
game, going 211 in the first, 231 In 
the second and 234 In the third. 
He had a chance at an even higher 
score when he missed a two-pin* 
spare In the final frame. 

The McKav Pharmacy had little 
trouble In talcing three straight 
from the Painters with Crixell and 
Tames leading the way. Tamez got 
a three-game 333 with a 220 in nls 
final effort. 

The Arbuckle Machinists are to 
play the Star Electric crew Thurs- 
day night in a league contest. 

The Tuesday night scores: 
SHER.-WMS. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.—TU. 
Leatherman .. 127 139 134 — 400 
Boeer . 178 117 192 — 487 
Williams . 121 173 170 — 464 
Smith, avg. 155 155 155 — 463 
Knapp, avg. ... 152 152 152 456 

Totals .... 733 736 803 2.272 
McKAYS 1st. 2nd. 3rd —Ttl. 
Petrarca . 137 174 168 480 
Tamer 161 154 230 435 
Szpeinski . 183 153 145 — 481 
Crixell . 311 231 234 —e76 
Ortiz . 145 161 141 — 447 
Handicap . 20 20 20 

Totals ... 857 893 929 2.619 

HASS SCORES 
144 TALLIES 

Carey, Fry, ValU, Lawrence 
Other Leaders In 

District 16A 
i 

——— 

With only three District H-A 
dubs in action, games of last week 
brought no chtmges among the lead- 
ers in the conference scoring roster. 

Charlie Hass of Corpus Christi. 
Captain Ernie Carey of the Bucca- 
neers. and Leroy Fry of Kingsville 
held to the first three places, re- 

spectively. Neither the Buccaneers 
uor the Brahmas played last week.! 
Harlingen, in scoring a 20 to 7 vic- 
tory over Mission, brought three new 
names into the point record, making 
a total of 45 players who have par-1 
ticipated in points accounted for by 
their respecltve elevens this season. , 

Trc individual scoring roster: 
Player— TDTFPFG TP 

Haas, CC . 24 0 0 144 
Carey. CC .10 0 0 60 
Fry. K . 8 2 0 50 
Vails. L .8 1 0 48 
Lawrence, CC . 3 23 0 41 
Wilkinson, L... 6 3 0 39 
Fernandez, B ........ 6 1 0 37 
Allen. CC 6 0 0 36 
R. Williams. K.S 2 1 35 
Rackley. CC . 4 0 0 24 
Quintero, B. 4 0 0 24 
Burditt. R .3 1 0 19 
Parker. L. ... .. 3 0 0 18 
Culpepper. R 2 2 0 14 
Speer, R . 2 2 0 14 
Calioway K 2 2 0 14 
Ramos. L .2 1 0 13 
Bigger. R .2 1 0 13 
Baden, H .2 1 0 13' 
Pappas. L ..2 0 0 12 
Fritz. R . 2 0 0 12 
Hamon. CS 2 0 0 12 
L. Smith. K 2 0 0 12 
Putegnat. B . 2 0 0 12 
Wharton. L.I 0 0 6 
M. Williams, H. 1 0 0 6 
Saulsbury, H.1 0 0 6 
Van Hoy. H 1 0 0 6 
McManus. L. 1 0 0 6 
De la Garza B.1 0 0 6 
Franks. CC . 1 0 0 6 
Fugate. K . 1 0 0 6 
Moore. K . 10 0 6 
Wallace. CC .1 0 0 6 
Garcia. B 10 0 6 
Marion, L . 1 $ S 6 
McElrov, H.. 1 0 0 6 
Hack. H 10 0 6 
Hinnant. CC. 0 6 0 6 
Hornung. H.0 2 0 2 
Bennett. B .0 2 0 2 
Edwin, CC .0 1 0 1 
Samuels, L .0 1 0 1 
Blanton. B .0 10 1 
Long. L.0 1 0 1 

(Initials used to denote cute: CC- 
Corpus Chrlsti; R-Rotetown; L- 
Laredo. K Kingsville; H-Harlingen; 
B-Brownsbille.) 

Club Record* 
Point* Oppts 
Scored Point* 

Corpus Chrieti .336 36 j 
Laredo .153 52 
Kingsville .123 131 
Brownsville .91 123 
Robstown...89 178 
Harlingen ..45 192 

i 
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Valley Grid Season Closes with 5 Battles This Week 
INDIANS TO 

PLAY BRUINS 
McAllen-San Benito Fray 

Is Top *B’ Game 
Thursday 

VALLEY FOOTBALL 

Wednesday 
Donna st P-8. J -A. 

Thursday 

McAllen st San Benito. 
Mission st Mercedes , 

La Feris st Weslaco. 

Class “A" Title 

Brownsville at Harlingen. 

Ten Lower Rio Grande Valley 
Class B high school football teams 
will bring to a close one of the 
section’s most successful seasons 
in five outstanding Thanksgiving 
Day clashes In as many Valley 
cities. 

Not only has the season been 
successful, for the most part, from 
a financial .standpoint, but hun- 
dreds of fans have been added to 
high school football supporters In 
the area because of the excellent 
brand of football displayed. There 
has been no outstanding team 
which nn rough-shod over all 
opposition and upsets have been 
the rule rather than tc exception 
troughout the season There were 
more passin teams this year than 
ever before, giving spectators a 
faster and more exciting game, 
an dthe teams have been better 
matched that In seferal years 

Kedsklns \n Uur 

Donna High Bclxiol Redskins, 
who have been neither defeated 
nor tied thus far this season, will 
journey to Pharr Wednesday to 
invade the deu of the Pharr-San 
Juan-Alarro Bears in the outstand- 
ing tussle of the last wreck in the 
season. The Bears have been 
pointing to the game for two weeks 
and doubtless will put up a stiff 
struggle for the honor of stopping 
the wild Indiana for the first time 
this year. It is seldom that any 
Valley team shows up for its last 
game with a perfect percentage 
record. Weslaco last year more 
closely approaching the perfect 
season than any Valley eleven in 
the last few years. The Panthers 
ended their highly successful year 
with only one tie gare to mar an 
otherwise perfect record. 

Probably the second most inter- 
esting tilt Thursday will be that 
between the McAllen Bulldogs, 
running for second place in the 
district race with only one loss, 
and the San Benito Greyhounds, 
now in third place with two loss- 
es. The game is the annual Turkey 
Day affair between the two clubs 
and will draw a big crowd at San 
Benito. 

Mission’s Eagles are due to in- 
vade the Mercedes Tigers' den 
Thursday for a round that has 
plenty of background and one 
which will see two fairly evenly 
matched elevens battle to probably 
a close finish. 

Lions vs. roniners 

At Weslaco .the La Feria Lions 
will attempt to hang another loss 
on the Purple Pmthars which 
last year stopped everything in 
the Valley, bi-district and region. 
The Panthers are expected to close 
the season with a win- 

One of the season’s most colorful 
affairs will be the battle at Har- 
lingen between the Brownsville 
Screaming Eagles and the Harlin- 
gen Cardinals, the section's only 
Class A schools, for. the Valley 
“A” championship. Always attend- 
ed by much fanfare and rare en- 
thusiasm on the part of fans of 
both cities, the game this year has 
lost none of its appeal. Hidalgo 
county sports writers are not 
guessing at the outcome of this 
Cameron county affair. 

For a long time. Argentina was 
one of the world's best markets for 
toothpicks, importing 158 tons in 
1930. Now there are four tooth- 
pick factories in the country and 
importations of this product have 
taken a huge drop. 

Navy Out to Break Army’s 
Long String of Victories 

NEW YORK. Nov. 38-hJP>—It’s re- 

freshing to note that NavV, for the 
first time since 1931 Is not the 
under-dog this year in the annual 
gridiron service clash with the Army 

( The service teams dashed way 
back in 1890 with the Midshipmen 
submerging the Soldiers 34 to 0. 
They’ve played 33times since then 
with the Cadets holding a decided 
edge of 18 victories to 12 for the 
Sailors. Three games were tied. 

During that span of 44 years the 
Navy hasn’t been able to string mors 
than three wins in a row. They 
did It in 1010-4-12 and again In 
1919-30-21. Since 1931 the Army 
has won nine of ten games the other 
resulting In a scoreless deadlock. 

However the Middies won't be the 
under-dogs when the teams line up 
on Franklin field in Philadelphia 
Saturday before the anticipated 
crowd bf 80,000 

It’s any man s ball game from the 
expert's point of view with the Navy 
standing an excellent chance of put- 
ting an end of Army’s winning 
streak. 

While the Army-Navy game fea- 
tures the ’dying swan” week of one 

of the wildest campaigns in the his- 
tory of college football many teams 
will get in their last licks on Thanks- 
giving day. 

Topping the program In the East 
wil be two traditional games. The 
more prominent features Pennsyl- 
vania playing host to Cornell in 

Philadelphia while Colgate s Red 
Raiders engage Brown at Providence, 
R. L 

Other Eastern games will find 
New York University and Fordham 
coming to the end of their gridiron 
trials it Yankee Stadium here; 
Pittsburgh* Panthers meeting Car- 
negie Tech Temple opposing Buck- 
neii. and George Washington meet- 
ing an interactional rival in Okla- 
homa. 

Alabama, generally rated the lead- 
ing contender for the nomination 
to represent the “East" against 
Stanford in the New Year s day Rose 
Bowl game, meets VanderbUt In the 
standout game In the South. Other 
games in that sector Include Ken 

■ tucky-Tennessee, and North Caro- 
! Una-Virginia. 

Six games stand out in the West 
land Southwest: Kansas State vs. 

{Nebraska; Kansas vs. Missouri; 
Texas A. and M. vs. Texas Univ.; 
Oregon vs St. Mary's; Arkansas vs. 

Tulsa; and Washington Univ. vs. 

St. Louis Univ. 

Army Plans to Use 
Strong Offense 

WBB1 W. X.. r*OV. M—iiV! 
What's good enough for the Army 

i in war is good enough for the Army 
in football. 

That’s the theory head coach Oar 
Davidson of the U. S. Military Aca- 
demy is going on in whipping the 
Cadet gndders in shape for their 
annual clash with the Navy in 

Philadelphia on Saturday. 
What he means is a strong of- 

fense is t e best defense.** 
Thus tar Davidson has just touch- 

ed lightly on of tensive play; strew- 
ing a defense for the Navy's anti- 
cipated overhead attack. But from 
today on Davidson plans to devote 
considerable time on that phase of 
the game, emphasising the time of 
the Soldiers’ running and passing 
attack. 

The game Saturday will close the 
gridiron careers of seven members 
of the starting lineup. Most famous 
of the men who will be playing their 
last games for the Military Academy 
are triple-threat Texas Jack Buck- 
ler and Captain Joe Stancook. 

The others who Mil receive di- 
plomas In June are V il "Tex” Beall 
and "Moose” MU. tackles. Bill 
Bresrley and Bob balman, guards, 
and Normas Edwards right end. 

Ome Simons, who has been Buck- 
ler's understudy for the past two 
seasons, also will be playing his last 
game. 

George Broad to 
Coach at Tulsa 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 28 —The sud- 
den need of a Tulsa junior high 
school for a coach resulted In the 
departure of a few days ago of 
George Broad, assistant high 
school football coach and basket 
ball coach. 

The Oklahoma school made 
Broad an attractive offer and the 
school board decided not to stand 
in the way of his advancement and 

Sve him a release from his con- 
Kt. 
J. A. < Dutch t Rektorik. head 

coach, will handle basket ball here 
this year. It Is anticipated that a 

backfieid • coach will be employed 
! for next football season and Rek- 
i tortk will devote hla whole time 
to the line 

It also Is reported that tl the 
school system does not employ a 

teacher in Junior high capable of 
coaching a junior team that mem- 
bers of the H" Association will do 
so. 

Often confused with swallows, 
swifts are near-relations to the 

i humming-bird. These birds are 

i well named, having been clocked at 

j speeds ranging between 171 and 200 
miles an hour. 

TOURNEYS ARE 
PLANNED HERE 

Mrs. Ernst and Mr. Baer 
Win ’Turkey Shoot’ 

Contests 

There will be big turkey dinners 
at the Ernst and Beer homes here 
Thanksgiving—thank* to the golfing 
ability of Mrs Robert Ernst and 
Kenneth Beer. They won turkeys in 
an unusual contest staged on the 
Brownsville golf course Sunday 
afternoon in which 60 golfers took 
pan. 

The golfers—using their favorite 
clubs—shot at a large tarket at 40 
yards and many of th* top-notch 
players missed the big canvas en- 
tirely. 

Mrs. Ernst and Mr. Beer hit the 
three rtxig and missed the board 
entirely on their other two shots. 
Mrs. Morris O’Connor and Olen 
Cherry tied for the third prise, a 
ham donated by the Houston Pack- 
ing company. The turkeys were 

donated by Mr. Wn. S. West and 
Mr. Bert Waite. 

The golfing oommlttee wee to 
hold a meeting Friday to make 
plana for a "tombstone" tournament 
to be conducted probably next Sun- 
day. 

In the "tombstone" contest, the 
golfers will be given par plus their 
handicaps in strokas. For Instance, 
an eight handicap player will be 
allowed 80 strokes. He wlL put up 
a flag where his final stroke ends. 
The player whose flag is furtherest 
around the course will be declared 
the winner 

The gift committee also la plan- 
ning to stage a "goat" tournament 
in the near future. 

Santa Maria Victor 
SAN BENITO. Nov. Jt- Santa 

Maria defeated Port Isabel 2ft to 
18 Tuesday afternoon in the local 
high school gymnasium in the first 
basketball game of the aeaaon to 
be played here. They meet again 
on the local court Monday after- 
noon. Dec. 10 . 

Lineups were: Sente Marla—Cor- 
nett. Wilson. Brandt, forwards; 
Merten, center; Harney. Longoria, 
guards. Port Isabel—Ooruales. Vaa* 
quea. forwards: Wooten, center; 
Williams. Hocksdsy, guards. 

The XX 
NIGHT CLUB 

MATAMOROS 
(porm*rly The Oasis) 

THANKSGIVING WILD TURKEY DINNER 
Served From 11 A. M. Until 12 Midnight 

Seven-Piece DINE and DANCE 

PI With Your Friends 
Urcestra bruno pena 

Mhhhip 
One of the Be>t Dance Floor? For Reservation? Phone 

on the Border 190 Matamoros 

Donna Man la Low 
Flood Work Bidder 

(Special to The Herald» 

SAN BENITO, Nov. 28—J. C. 
Powell of Donna was low bidder on 
107 acres of clearing and grubbing 
In the North Flood way north of 
Mercedes. His bid was $4,991 Oth- 
er bids opened by the International 
Boundary Commission were: W O 
Stephenson &. Son. Edinburg. $5,457; 
and K. W. Bonham, Edinburg 
$6,050. 

Bids will be opened Dec. 3 on 
24.000 cubic yards of river levee 
embankment near Los Indios and 
December 4 on 622 acres of plowing 
in the main floodway near Weslaco 

BIJOUI 
LA FERIA 

Independent Home 
Owned Theatre 

— Wednesday Only — 

James Dunn, Alice Faye, 
Mitchell and Durante five you 

the low-down on Hollywood! 
“365 NIGHTS IN 

HOLLYWOOD” 
Pickens Sisters Musicomedy 

Thanksgiving 
Day — Only 

He was dangerous 
... but ao charming 

Robert 
Montgomery 

In 

“Mystery 
of Mr. X” 

with 

Lewis Stone 
EUxabeth Allan 

mmmm Brownsvtlle 

QUEEN 

THANKSGIVING 
DAY ... 

A picture of a 

1000 happy sur- 

I prises See it 

.. Thrill to it... 

GEORGE m,|i 
ARLISS 

In 

“The Last 
Gentleman” 

with Edna May Oliver 
Ralph Morgan 

Charlotte Henry 
— At Your — 

••CAW" W Brownsville 

Special Thanksgiving Dinner 75c 

Why Worry About Your ' 

THANKSGIVING DINNER 
When You Can Get Turkey and All 

the Trimmin’s at the 

MATAMOROS CAFE 
Remember The Orchestra 
and Dance Floor, Too 

Let Mrs. Leonard handle your dinner woil-ies 
this Thanksgiving. 

GEO. LEONARD, Mgr. 

SPECIAL | 
MIDNITE I 

SHOW TONITE | 
11:00 P. M. 

Come nd 
Celebrate 

Eve 
With ls 

When the bullets 
M start to fly. suh 

You’ll Just die 
laughing, suh . 

j BERT Wheeler 
ROBT. 

WOOLSEY 
The Cracked Nuts 

| “KENTUCKY 
KERNELS” 

with 
* Marie Cartisfr 
* “Spanky” McFarland 

IMidnite 
Show 

Thanksgiving En 
iTonite 11 p. m.l 

At Your — 

Psganini wu such a food violin- 
ist that he had to oompose his own 
music, nothing already written be- 
ing difficult enough to show off his 

sfcUl._ 

You Can Be at Either 
Theatre Tonite • • • 

BtBmarin 
— TODAY — 

“I Am Suzanne'1 
with LILIAN HARVEY 

Cartoon — Comedy 
Merchants Ticket# Good 

On This Show 

Admission, 10c 

I""'"" Si!- = 

=22555"^555" “Tour” mm—mmamm* 

Program far Balh TbMtm mm 

.—... — • 

A staling mystery that will 
give you creeps ... and wig- 
gles .. laughs ... and gig- j 
ties .... M 

“MURDER of the % 
BLACKBOARD” jl 

with k ] 
Edna May Oliver \ 
James Gleason V 

Briar Cabal ^ 

trw I 
% 

I 
Don’t Forge l« 
Tonight It 

’’Wednesday 
Nite” . . . 

Come Early 

II 
Same Screen Program 

— At the — 

QUEEN 
Theatre — Tonite Only 

■ 
1 .1 

An Exceptional Opportunity 
To Purchase a Complete 

Fireplace Mantel 

We have on hand a few fireplace 
mantels, complete with Radiantfire 

heater, that can be purchased at a 

tremendous saving. 

These mantels are made by the 

makers of the famous HUMPHREY 
RADIANTFIRES, and the Radiant- 
fire insert is the same high class, effi- 
cient gas heater as the regular 10 
burner RADIANTFIRE. 

Our present small stock of mantels 
Includes beautifully finished mahog- 
any models as well as unfinshed man- 

tels In Oak and Birch that may be 
finished to suit your own needs. 

# 
# 

These beautiful fireplaces will 

dress-up any living room. They will 
add a touch of distinction that can not 

be gained by any other fixture or 

woodwork at anywhere near the price 
of these units. 

Select yours today—the number on 

hand is limited—tomorrow you might 
be disappointed. 

» 

I 

i _ 

Rio Grande Valley 
Gas Company 

' 


